MCPS Vision for 21st Century Teaching & Learning

We communicate; we collaborate; we think critically; and we create.

We are Missoula County Public Schools-education leaders in a global society -

fostering uncompromising excellence and empowering all learners.
MCPS Priorities

- Professional Learning Communities
- Curriculum & Instruction
- Multi Tiered Systems of Supports
- Assessment & Data

Community Partnerships and Connections

Professional Development and Evaluation

Technology Integration and Innovation

All OUR Students Graduate

All OUR Students Achieve
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Essential Questions:

How does Data Driven Dialogue aid in school improvement?

What are the keys to an effective Data Driven Dialogue?
“Accomplishing the maximum impact on student learning depends on teams of teachers working together, with excellent leaders or coaches, agreeing on worthwhile outcomes, setting high expectation, knowing the students’ starting and desired success in learning, seeking evidence continually about their impact on all students, modifying their teaching in light of this evaluation, and joining in the success of truly making a difference to student outcomes.”

The Perfect Formula

Effective Practice
X Effective Implementation
X Enabling Context

= Improved, Significant Outcomes

Anything times by a zero, will end in zero results.
Data Driven Dialogue

Data

Progress Monitor

Prediction Statements

Adult Actions

Data Statements

Problem of Practice
What trends do we see in 9th grade ELA standards based on universal screening data from STAR?
Step 1: Prediction

What do you predict the data illustrates...
Step 2: Data Dialogue

What does the data actually illustrate?
Step 3: Making Meaning

What does the data tell us and not tell us?
Step 4: Problem of Practice

- Data
- Prediction Statements
- Adult Actions
- Progress Monitor

What does the data say is our problem of practice?
Step 5: Adult Action

What will our adult actions be?
Step 6: Progress Monitoring

How will we regularly monitor our adult actions?
Data Driven Dialogue Resource

https://www.mcpsmt.org/Page/11610
“Why” Ken Williams?
Exit Ticket

I know I really understand...

I need more time or information to understand...